
 
FRANKLIN SCHOOL’S VIRTUAL BOOK FAIR 

One Week – Sunday, Nov. 8 – Sunday, Nov. 15 

Franklin School’s annual Book Fair will be all virtual this year. 

The link to the Virtual Book Fair is https://efairs.follettbookfairs.com/guest/home?
classCode=M2RG3.  

Please note that Chrome appears to be the best browser for the website. 
(If you reach the general Follett website, the Franklin School code is M2RG3.) 

Q: How will we purchase books this year? 

A: You may purchase books through the website during the week the Virtual Book Fair runs. All 
Franklin students will be exploring the Virtual Book Fair and “shopping” for Wish List picks 
during their Library classes during the week of November 9. (In past years, classes had an 
assigned time to visit the physical book fair and shop. That is not possible this year.)  

Q: Will we be able to donate books for the classrooms and Library this year? 

A: Yes! Each Franklin classroom teacher and Ms. Stochaj, Franklin’s Librarian, created Wish 
Lists. “Wish Lists” appear in the dropdown menu on the left side of the Fair website. From there 
you can select a list by name. These books can be added to your cart directly and will be donated 
to the classroom teacher and/or Ms. Stochaj upon delivery. (Please note that books are not 
removed from the Wish List when purchased. Each book lists the number Requested and 
Purchased underneath the book, so look for one with 0 copies Purchased.) 

Q: How will books be delivered? 

A: All books will be shipped to Franklin. They will not be shipped directly to your home. The 
Book Fair Committee will then organize delivery of the books in late November or December. 

We are thrilled to continue this wonderful Franklin tradition during this unusual school year. 
Franklin will receive a percentage of the proceeds of the Virtual Book Fair as credit toward 
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additional book purchases for the school. If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to 
Laura Heil at lpheil@aol.com.  

Thank you for your support of Franklin and its readers!
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